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V ill be found elsewhere in this issue a series of re-

d by Lafayette (K.Y.) Post of the Grand Army of the Reptb-
litary instruction in public and private schools and
panied by a strong indorsenient of the idea which ex-Pre-
coir.municates to the January issue of the Century. The

gest the proposition in a general way upon the ground
the duty of the young when they become citizens to bring
in military natters to the defense of the country. Mr.
ses the proposition in detail and makes some excellent
uggestions.

Mr. Harrison correctly assumes that all young men should have
a free, easy, and graceful carriage, which is the prime physical out
come of military training. It is the conmon observation that boys do
not knov/ v.hat to do with those useful appendages, their armiS and legs,
when in company. They have to pass through what is xnown as the awk
ward age, and sometinies the awkwardness clings to them even into man
hood. Military training would teach them what to do with these append
ages. It develops proportionatejy the head, chest, arms, and legs.
It quicKens the hearing and sharpens the eyesight. It keens the bov
on the alert, develops activity, strengthens muscles, and promotes the

health. And it does all this better than the ordinary sports,
wnich develop unevenly, do not secure graceful, erect carriage, but
o.ten just the contrary, and by their violence and strain are quite as
apt to be injurious as bcj-ieficial in their results.

iB other than pJijysical a military trainingIS of the highest advantage to youth. It brightens up the dull, slug-

If naturally tlnld. n brelka the oShLalyof the rillful. It develops personal pride. Better than all it
teaches the invaluable lessons of discipline and subordination' of re-
spect for duty, and of regard for superiors. There Irno lesson
which the young need n,ore to learn at the present day than thi^ and
apparently there is no other way in which they can learn it so thor
oughly as under military drill and disciolirp ^oor-
a horeles_ task, but atudied in oonmon »ith otters where®erio?t°??
Spurred by contpetition and the force of examnip 1 Qiu/Qtro 4.^
lesson is learned with con.oarati^rease Tas?iv Present, the
military education is of the highLt Jm'ortLire °^tcome of
no time .eeps a large standing frmv S wMeh in country which at
rely upon its citizen soldier? Under any emergency must
of the country should have the benef its oh ni^ "'f people
edge. The State, which furnishes free S and knowl-
pect the service of the best calss of the on ® right to ex-
service is Of a militarv nature SL comm.unity whenever that
and colleges are the best defense of thn^oo t schools

quickest and nfst alLt! ?enL [hev mentally
-^vantage of drill discinlinp ^ others should h- ve the
n.ovements. Ex-President Harrison is"rirht^in°ur
the attention of educators. urging this m.atter upon



Boston has its school regiment of gallant young fellows w.ose evolution^
and soldierly bearing have attracted the admiration of old army officers.
Where is our Chicago school regiment? Why should not some time be
devoted to this Diatter in our own schools? It need not entail any
additional expense nor encroach upon the pupils' time, for some of the
-Silly, useless fads now taught can be dropped to make room for it. .
Harrison's suggestions are worthy of serious consideration by the guard
ians _of our public schools. A little military discipline would do
sonders towards imiproving the regular school discipline which is now a
matter of much difficulty, since no scholar-can be punished or scarcely
rebuked, whatever he m.0y do.

(Newspc;. per clipping)
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On January 2, 1893 I went to Uvalde; arrived at 3 P.M. and

drove to the ranch,.43 miles. The Nueces crossing 20 miles; New Montel

10 miles. .The ranch 13 miles. The rustlers are getting our state

sections and giving much trouble. The disputes on land give the

opportunity. The last year six sections are fenced in^ two of the
I

state and belonging to me making an extensive pasture.
*

January 3, 1893, I rode over ranch all day. Mr. Granger,

who was with me, was used up at noon.

When Mr. Clark took hold of the ranch in 1891, Mr. Jennings

represented 5000 head of stock; 3500 cattle, 100 head of horses and

400 goats. They have branded only 300 calrves which indicates only

500 cows. Clark does not think 5000 head on the ranch and thinks

it would take a year to round up and sell that number. I don't see how

11 is possible to check stock as tl.ey claim that rustlers are steadily

killing it, A man on the place claimed to have branded 900 head in
t

1891; before that not over 300 were branded. I doubt, if he is right.

How could Coosray gain 600 head of stock in four years and we have 1500.

He has so much better stock on the dry Frio. They seei. to be bunched

together against the rancii. The hog law is bad and no protection for

any one who tries to improve the country; they break up the gates and

rebrand the cattle. Mr. Clark thinks there is not much money in

breeding stock only in steers and not much in that; says he knows

Cumralngs did not brand 900 head in 1891; s'ays that man on plac-:' says

he never branded that number; also thinks 'no money in cattle; they are

so scattered that only 50^ of the cows haVe calves and there is not over

Ike Jennings says ̂ vers run out block which the

Dodge and Stone lands are in; that in b.85 he started by the established

comer made by the State District Surveyor,Mr. Williams made in 1849.
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bef^inninr north of the block and wasauthorized to make surveys the

State which they accepted. Reeves recorded his , '
* i" \

/

also field notes and from it after lands were paid for; after T^illiams

durvey the deputy county surveyoh re-surveyed showing the discrepancies

and the cotmty is now making surveys using the Williams* lines as a

basis, ' The difference in the two surveys is 1860 varas north and 177

varas weso,' There are 1900 varas in a mil'e. Triat is through the

Dodge and Stone lands; that much north and west; the case will come up

this spring.' Clark of Clark & Grover, Uvalde, has* the case. In

conversation with Mr.' Clark he says the survey of Reeves amounts to no
I  •• ' . .

more than the survey of anyone else; that in court he will depend upon the

facts of corners and measurements; that a survey of stafe fifficial

only Carrie's the act of the State but carries no certain title if

disputed unless corners were established when original survey was

made; if field notes v/ere defective, they refer to ske'tch so as to

divine the intention 'of survey where line over mountain, it is lisual

to offset so as to get as near a straight lin as possible.

On January 8th', I agreed to pay ^'.108.50 per month from January
t

Ist \intil I could settle upon some policy; he ̂ intends to run the

ranch in its interest. He estimates the expense whiCi: he assumes as

follows:

Labor $1000.
Salt 250.

Leases 100.
Taxes . 350.

Living 400.
Incidentals 200.

l  , '/)•" !M<n ' JA*! ' .riiuP
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Des Moines, January 9th, 1893.

Private.

Dear General

I hope the request I am about to make of you will not be
such a surprise as to prevent your reading this letter through. I
war.t you to give me your Des Moines Northern & Western stock. I
am aware that yor. have given an option on it but if you will turn
it over to me I will-of course accept it subject to the option.
I have never head you express yourself as to whether you were satis
fied with the consolidation or not. I have always thought it was
and will be a good thing for you inasmuch as you are guaranteed the in
terest on your bonds for five years and there is no doubt whatever
in my mind but that before the five years have elapsed the road
will be earning sufficient to insure the payment of your interest
right along. If thisbe true, then we done a good thing in coreoli-
dating and I am led to believe that if you look upon it in the same
light I do that you feel satisfied with the manner the-ppspepty
in which I have handled and recommended the property be handled
in the past and would ther fore be willing to trust qie in the future
and also heljJ me towards m king some money for myself.

You will agree with me that if I held your stock the Ilul-'bells
would look upon me in a different manner and would also be more

ready to adopt my statements with respect to the management of the
property in which event I would have more authority ^d could
operate the road more according to my own notion than I am now
allowed to do. I believe you will agree with me in saying that it
is a close question whether or not the stock is at present worth any-
thing and it can only be made to have a value by the hardest kind
of work and good management.

Now if this be true you are not parting with any verv great
^OTint when you transfer the stock to me and now let me say how
want you to give it to me. I wnt the stock and will .ork night

and day, to, if possible, bringing the earnings of the road up
to that point where the stock will h-ve a value, then, if you want
to dispose of it you can do so and the n oceeds to to you, also
the proceeds of the option spoken of shall go to you provided the
option IB exoroiood, which I think donbtful"a3 I S't bllllve

foi- some time -yet,owing to his having to put so much into the betterment of thr-
road in the way of steel, bridges, rolling stock, etc™ but L®

^  option is exercised and I dispose of the shares you
nn +K ri""® t ^ stock put in my

w  r® influence with these people as they willthink I have purchased it from you. Then I want to go ahead make the
stock worth something and in which event I am willin? to turn it
back to you or whatever it sells for knowing that if I su meed vou
will do Whatever you think is rigbt in the matter Jy L! Thfnex?
enILror„oi wnf property can be made

+  1 ? ?? is managed properly it will be worth agreat deal J-o its owners while on the other hand it it is handled
connections Sfits

worthless mismanaged it will be rendered practically



We earned $417,000 In 1892. I can, if ,;iot too badly handicapped
rcake it earn $500,000 in 93. I ani just in that position now where I
am extremely anxious to make somie money, in fact must iriake some if
possible for my faniily's sake and if 1 can be allowed to somewhat
dictate the policy of the orad I feel satisfied I can
make it pay and thus make money for you. If you think favorably
of this"I would suggest that you direct me to go east with you when
you returh and when we reach New York you can transfer the stock to
me. I y-ill I'eturn at once, give it out to V.r. h . that you and I lia ve
made a trade whereby I am the owner of your stock and beginat once
such negotiations and suggestions with hin as will soon result
in his giving me more latitude in defining the policy of the company.

What do you think of the plan?

Very respectfully yours,

L. M. Martin.

To Gen. G. M. Dodge,
on Road.

P. S. If you will be through with the car about Feby. 10th I would
like to take a few of our shippers to New Orleare to
It will help us and they have asked me to do so.

'  f

f':
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THE WTISTERN UNION TELEGRAM COMPANY.

Received at 932 Mulberry St. 1-13-1893.

Dated New York 13

To Genl. Gcehville M. Dodee

c/o W. A. Duel, Denver.

The World will publish on Sunday views of General Collis,

Gen. Ewing, President Harrison, and nany others on Gen. Ben. But ler

as a General Will you kindly wire us at our expense brief review

of Butler in a purely military aspect.

Editor the World.



January 24, 1893 Christiania, 24-1-93.

General G.M.Dodge,Esq..

Dear Sir:

I send you herety my most sincerely thanks for your very hand

some and welcome present, which I received yesterday.

I am very happy to keep it as a dear remembrance about

your kindness to me.

I am glad to know that you, dear sir, are so well that you

can undertake so long journeys and hope you enjoy it veiy much, and

widh you in the future always good health.

I very often recall in mind our travel in Norway last summer

and wish you Vi'ould come back again in a good health and really enjoy it

and have more pleasure of your long trip than you had last year.

We have an awful cold stormy v;inter and lots of snow. I can't

remember it so ruff for many years back. Very sad for all the poor peo

ple .

I sup.ose it is going to be a grand exhibition in Chicago

this year, the largest in the world. Norway is also going to be repres

ented, and besides going to send a Vikin,< ship to Chicago next s;immer,

sailing all the v/ay. I hope the Americans will not forbid the Vikings

to land.

Please give my best compliments to Madam and Miss Gilbert.

A happy new year t and my most renewed thanks, f am my dear Sir,

Your most respectfully and obedient servant,

A. Wold.



January, 1893
New York City, January 24th, 1893

My dear Henderson:

I returned to-day, after 6 weeks spent in the west.
I will be in Washington in a week or two. I have written-to almost
every one I know in relation to the retirement of Major Dunbar R.
Ransom, and I ha\e received answers from all: but my heart is set
in doing Lo him justice. He was a school boy with ire. He is now
in m,; employ in Rort Worth, Tex. His mother and brothers and
sisters, when I was a school boy, and did not have a cent to my
name, took me in and cared for me, and made it possible for me to
graduate, and be what I am.. But Major Ransom is too proud to
ask for anything, and does not to-day know what is being done
for him.

Now, my dear Dave, go see Senator Proctor. Get the facts.
Then see my Texas, Missouri, Iowa, and other Democratic friends,
and put this bill through. Each and every one of them, as well as
yourself, know they never call upon me but I respond. Now, my
dear Dave, I call upon you, and I know what you will do .

Truly and cordially, G. M. Dodge.
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January, 1693

New York City, January 24th, 1893

Hon. J. F. Dillon,

195 Broadway.
%

Uy dear Judge:

I enclose you a letter of my nephew. You know who he is

He was the president of his class when he graduated from Harvard.

He carried off the Rollston Prize there in oratory. After he went

into the law school he was made president of the Republican Club

of Harvard, and stumped the State of ^'assachusetts with Wolcott

and otl.ers. In addition to these things, he has probably carried

off more medals for athletics: than any one man in Harvard,- thougli

I do not suppose that would help him seeking a.place.

What I woiaIq like to do is to place him somewhere in

New York where he can work his way up, for I know that he is a

young man of ability, and would be an honor to my home and my State

He Is absolutely temperate; of good habits; a modest, quiet,

and unasuuming young man. Probably you can help me in this matter.

Very truly yours,

G. U. Dodge.



January, 1893

Personal.

New York City, January 25th, 1893

Gen. Kenry W. Slocuni,

Brooklyn, IT-. Y.

My dear Slocum:

Hayes's death makes a vacancy in the comrr.andery of the

Loyal Legion, There should go to the head of it some prominent,

able, well-known soldier, who is not in Regular Army. You are

the only one left that holds that position: and it seems to n.e,

if, we are to maintain the position of the organization, and not

let it run into s scramble for position, that some of us should

state who is to be the man.

You know I send this as an old friend, and in all

kindliness, and I want to hear from you about it.

Very truly yours,

G . M . ̂odge .
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January., 1893.

United States
Circuit and District Courts,
Southern District of Iowa.
J. J. Steadman, District Clerk.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Jan. 27th, 1893

Gen. G. ^odge.

New York, N. Y.

Lear General:

Our State If^ncampment occurs at Keokuk April 25, 26, 27.

It promises to be a great meeting. Illinois, Missouri and Iowa par

ticipating in the parade on the 25th.

I write to invite you personnally and officially to be present

with others to review the parade and participate in the meeting.

Can you not help me secure the attendance of ^en. Schofield and Secretary

Noble? If so it will greatly add to the meeting. Please help me

if possible.

Fraternally,

J. 'J. Steadman,

Dept. Comdr.

G . A, R,



Department of the Interior,

Washington, January 28 , 1893,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

No. 1, Broadway, New York City:

My dear General:

Yours of the 25th instant is at hand, in regard to
our old Colonel, M. M. Bane. No one appreciates more than
m yself the claims of comradeship made on behalf of Col. Bane.
I kept him clfef of the contest division as long as the public
service would permit, and I have made him a special agent of
the General Land Office which place he holds now. It is
my purpose to continue him in that pi ace, but I cannot restore
him as chief of the contest division; he is not fitted for that.
If it were possible to increase my desire to favor him, your
letter wotild have that effect, but in doing what I have, I
have done all 3m my power.

With best wishes, and assuring you that I shall
be happy to see you in St. Louis when you come that way after
the 4th of Marbh,

Believe me, as ever, your friend.

John W. Noble.

Secretary,



January, 1893,

THE UNION LEAGUE CLUB.

January 28, 1893,

Dear Sir:

You are advised that the President of the Union League Club,

General Horace Porter, in pursuance of a resolution of the Executive

Committee, has appointed you a member os a committee of twenty-five

to attend the funeral of the Honorable James G. Elaine which is to be

held in Washington, D. c., on t'onday morning next.

You are urgently requested to attend.

Respectfully yours,

John H. Van Wormer,

Secretary,

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,



17 fv'ADlCOK PLACE
WASHING TON.

January 31, 1893.

Kis birthday.

Dear General Dodge:

Thank you for writing and thank you for coming. Iknew

you would if you could but thought you wereaway. I trust you

got your ticket and had no difficulty though it was rather late but

you would hardly need a ticket to anything.

I remember you well in the old days. Now I can only look

forward to the New days as they are where he is and where is the centre

of so much life.

Very truly yours,

N . A. Dodge .



February, 1893
New York City, February 1st, 1893

Hon. J. H. Rusk,
Secretary of A^jriculture,

Washington, C». C.
N!y dear Iv'.r. Secretary:

I understand the question of quarantine lines in Texas
is to coii.e bei'ore you iinn.ediately.

You know my personal experience in Texas ever since 1870.
You also are aware th t I have been there almost every year since
that time; that I also built the read from Fort Worth to Denver,
Texas Pacific, Wichita Valley, aridother roads.

I wish to say that there is no question in my mind that
there is any Texas fever, nor any dcnger of Texas fever north the
south line of Throckmorton, Young and their extension west, nor
west of ti.e east line of Wichita , Archer and Young Counties.

These Counties carry almost the same altitude as that cf
your present quarantine line, which is too far to the west to accom-
odate people who have stock in a country that is absolutely free
of the Texas fever.

No doubt there >111 be plenty of evidence before you on
this question, and I state this sin-ply because my own experience has
shown me that the lines heretofore adopted do not allow the people
to get their stock out proir.^^tly and with economy, whicli 1 know you
desire to have theni do.

I have no interest in any stock in the country, or in
any of the Counties, only in tlie railways that run through it.

Yours truly,

G . . ̂ odge .

■ y -I ^ •'



February, 1893

New York City, February 1st, 1893

Hon. Caldwell Yeamans,

507 Boston Building, Denver, Coj.o.

y.y dear Judge:

I was called to Washington on the death of Iv r. Blaine .

Tuesday I called upon the Attorney-General in relation to the

coal case. Re took it up fully, and he understands the question.

I informed h.im that I expected to find in the Department a letter

from ^'r'. Fleming, whom I had called upon in Denver, and asked that

the case be tried or dismissed, and told him that N:r. Flemming

had intimated to me that he did not care to try the case. There

upon the Attorney-General sent tr. Dien.ming a letter instructing

him to report upon the case, and that, if in his dpinion the case

could not be maintained by the Government, it was his recomn.endation

to dismiss the case; but, if in his judgment it was a doubtful

case , or possible to maintain, them to immeaiately try it.

Yours very truly.

G. M. Dodge

I return the Ilobson report.



February, 1893.

WASK'iANDORF & HEINEMANK,

CHICAGO, Feb. 3rd, 1893.

General G, M. ■"odge.
No. 1 Broadway,

New York.
Dear Sir:

We have made the sale of the ^«ixon and Kent properties, as
we wired you yesterday, at a net figure to you of $650,000 on terms,
to wit: $250,000 cash, of which amoutn $216,666.67 go to you. The
Balance of 2/3, or $433,333.33, at 5^ interest, payable semi-annually,
secured by Trust Deeds or Mortgages on the properties in question, and
payable on or before 10 years or a shorter period, which is ncCb deter
mined yet. We hold now $5,000 in our hands ot complete abstracts,
the further sum of $45,000 to be placed with us when abstracts are
ready to be submitted, and as security against any possible losses
which may result by the vacating of tenants. The $250,000, of which

'above would be a part, to be txiid within five months. The first
part of the abstract of the Nixon property begin.ling with the govern-
n.ent in simply a notary's copy, which was all right and acceptable
when you bought the property, owing to the difficulties experienced
at that tiiiie to get any kind ol abstract, but is not a merchantable
one now, and we fear will not be acce-^ted, and a new one will have to
be made. This will take considerable timie, but we think can be com
pleted, and the title to both properties fully examined into, by tiB
purchasers in less than five n.onths. The sale is rriade to a syndicate
of good, strong parties, and the consideration in the deeds to be

$400,000 will be put on the Nixon, as requested, and
v350,000, on the Kent, as separate deeds have to be miade, according
to fvr. N. P. ^odge s instructions.

'lie hive sent a new note to Mr. Chappell as directed by youand requested him to het Mr. Jones signature and return note to you
for completion at the Merchantile National Bank who are to hold the
collaterals and send the note to the National Bank of Illinois for oir
enclosement. Where do you want the money to be placed.

Yours truly,

Wasmansdorff and Heinemann.
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1893.

On February 4, 1893, there gathered at the home of Col. K.

Bane in TTashington, a number of distinguished persons to oppn a bottle

of wine. This bottle of v/ine was won from me by Col. Bane on a bet

made at Corinth in 1863.

The "Chicago Times", v/hici: was rebel in its instincts, and

attacked the Army, had a very attack on President Lincoln

and General Grant as Commander of that Department issued an order

prohibiting its circulation in our line^ , Col' Ban.e in discussir.^ the

question with mo said he knew Lincoln's disposition so well that he knew h

would instruct General Gtant to withdraw the order. I took the

position that he would not and we bet a bottle of wine. Sure enough

the next mail that came to us brought an order from Lincoln withdrawing

the prohibition on the "Times", so I lost the bottle of wine. My

brother-in-law, received a box of champaign about that time from Ids
in payment of my bet

wife's fati,er's vineyard in Prance, and I gave a Lottie of this oham-
bottle of

pange to Col. Bane. He kept tids^vine until 1893, declaring he would
never open it until I could be present and he caught me in IVashington

and made ti.e arrangements for opening it. The wine was perfectly good

as a wine, but all the fizz was out of it. He had a lunch and many

other wines so it was a very happy occasion.

I have in my office a framed photograph of the Pottle of wine,

with a full statement of the occasion and photograph of each of the

party present and I hold it as a valuable sourvenir.

Col. Bane was the Colonel of the 50th Iowa. He lost an arm at

Shiloh. He was a splendid officer and served through the entire war.

B41304



February, 1893
New York City, February 6th, 1893

W. T. Walters, Esq.,
16 Chamber of Gomn.erce,

Baltimore, ̂ 'd,
^ear Sir:

I enclose you 2 docum.ents which explain themselves.
The gist of th.em is, that we have sold one-half of our coal pro

Tperties to the Union Pacific R.
called "The Victor Goal & Coke Go."

hey form a new company, to be

The Union Pacific Railway pays us for one-half of our cod.
property a little over lOO^i of the stock in bonds of the U. p. D. S; g.
and lOO^o in the bonds in stock of the nev/ com.pany. In otlier words,
we get out a good deal more thrn v/e put in, and then have left a
one-half interest in tlie coal company, of which the Union Pacific
owns a one-half interest. Of course you can see what this means
for us.

Wont you kindly sign the papers, and send me your stock
signed so I can forward it to carry out the agreement. I think
you and Parry both have to sign, I will send you a receipt for
the stock, but I guess we are thoroughly protected in the agree-
nients.

■  Tlie condition of the sale of the U. P. D. & G. bonds is fcr
the purpose of protecting the market. The U. P. do not want any of
these securities to go on the n.arket here until the prices get to
about 90.

I  just received the returns of earnings of tiie Fort Worth
& Denver for year 1892. The loss of the wheat crop we thought
would put us behind, but we are coming out of the year earning
our interest, taxes, etc. with a ip4,000 surplus. This is pretty
good on a loss of ^400,000 gross earnings; and we liave done m.ore in
m.aintenance of way, equipments etc. this year than ever before .

Yours truly,

G. L.Dodge.
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February, 1893.
New York 2ity, February 13th, 1893

Hon. iv. Rusk,
Secretary of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C.
My dear Sir:

I sent you this morning a dispatch as follows: "Please
look Section 5 Circular on QuarAhtdne. Should not Throckmorton,
Baylor and U'ilbarger Counties be in that Section, as in the Circular
it does not help the cattlemen of the other counties you name, because
they cannot ship at Seymour, Baylor Co., which I think from your
letter it was your intention they should."

Your letter says "You v.ill see from this that provision
has been made by which cattle from Throckmorton .County m.ay be " -
shipped to the. Nortlv.vestern range districts for grazing purposes:"
but your circular cuts out Throckmorton, "^aylor and Wilbarger
Counties, which your letter seens to indicate were to be included
therein.

When you cut out Baylor Co. from the 3 months Quarantine,
then you force everybody to drive to Quanah, while Baylor Co.,
which is of as great an altitude, and just as safe as the counties
you name, if included would allow then to ship at Ceyn.our, which
is only a -15 mile drive. That country is so fenced up now that it
is very hard to drive to Quanah, for the counties you name, whilst
most of them could drive to Seymour with very little difficulty
that is, those nearest to it, and those nearest to Hardeman could
drive to Quanah.

I know that the people v/ho have been to sew you wer-e
certain that the counties of Throckmorton, Baylor and Wilbarger
were included, but they do not seem to be in the circular.

I an ,

Very truly yours,

G . M . Dodge .

4
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New York City, February 14th, 1893

L^organ Jones, Esq., .
■"rest. Fort Worth & Denver Ry. Co.,

Fort Worth, Ten.
Dear Sir:

Herewith please find the Department order regulating
cattle transportation out of Texas; also, a letter i rom J. I'.' . Rusk,
Secretary, and copy of a dispatch from him in answer to a dis
patch from him in answer to a dispatch I sent Iiim, copy of which I
enclose, and which explains itself.

Now, you see what you can do in the way of shipment at
Seynour. This explains the whole status of the case for shipping
cattle out oi that zone.

Mr. Swinson, who went to Washington on this case, has
large ranche tributary to Seymour as a si:ipping point, andwould
prefer to ship from that point than to drive to Quanah if satis
factory rates are nacie .

He advises that parties from the north-west are in the
State now making contracts for cattle; and, in his case, when he
comes to contract his cattle, he will want to designate the point of
shipment, and he presumes that other sellers will like to do the
same thing; and that he thinks that shipment will commence within
90 days.

Can you make such rates as will pay you, and control tliis
business form Seymour?

I send this whole matter now to you, as this covers the
case entirely.

Yours truly.

G. M. Dodge.



Peb'y. 17, 1893.

Dear General:
Des Moines, Iowa.

I am not able to get clearly on track of you lately and
hence send this to your regular eastern address. I have not
communicated with Hepburn because I have learned that he feels bitterly
toward me ( as well as toward the other canidates) but I knov/ of no
reason for it in my case. I am c onfident from what I have learned
that it wall be useless to see him. If there is anything to be done
in that direction I shall have to depend on you.

There is a belief among some that Ret intends at some stage
to push: Dolliver, though I don't know just what it is based on.
Have you seen Ret yet. If he wouldtake hold in earnest for me he
could do me great good by getting into service a large number of
very active influences.

Gear is at work with ajl his might and his friends are very
active. I feel confident Mr. lythe, the G* E.& n solicitor( who
is a son-in-law of the Governor's (Gear) is pushing the canidacy
with great energy.

If you could hold the influences we talked about and which
you thought it wouldbe no trouble to hold, I should feel confident of
success .

I have thus far taken your advice and not pressed matters
-ggossively, but I -m getting in doubt whether I should not be more
active. Of course if it should be true that Perkins, Hepburn, Gear,
Lacy, Hall, Cummins, Dolliver, Conger and others s'-.ould all be in
the field the passive policy with some quiet activity wouldbe
better.

I would like to haear from you especially after you have
carefully looked the field over after your return and had a consul
tation with Ret and if possible with Allison and Henderson,
Hep um and others.

Truly yours.

Jno. Y. Stone.
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UNITED STATES SENATE,

Washington, D, C,, Feby. 19th, 1893.

My dear Genl. Dodge,
New York, ̂ . Y,

Your letter of the 16th inst. is at hand, and in reply
to it will say that, there was nothing so important in the matters I
had in ndnd to talk over with you as to require you to make a special
trip to 'Washington,

I had in mind to have a talk with you about Iowa politics
for this year. I do hope tfe t we shall be able to hold the state up
to last years standard and elect our state ticket and a. majority in
both houses of the Legislature so that my successor shall be a^ repub
lican. Of course i go out of public life at the end of my te^m to
stay out, and have some of the peaceful contentment which can d>nly
be found in private life. Of course -l- do not mean by this that I shall
refrain from taking interest in the public affairs of our state and
country"; f or it seems to me that we are entering upon a condition in
our public affairs that will require of every true citizen most con
servative and at the same time earnest and unselfish action. The ele
ments which in many res.ects seem so potential in the political field
need our most watchful care and guidance to save our country from many
threatening ills and disasters,

I do hope that the next Iowa State convention of our party
will be composed of our best material, that it may steer clear of the
many fads which have troubled our party in so many of the formerly
reliable republican states. Dne of these fads it seems to me is the
nomination of a candidate for U. S. Senator by state conventions. In
states where this thing is done the active of every man in the
party who wants to be a candidate befoi'e the legislature for the posi
tion of b . o. Senator is subdued if not crushed out except of the one
who may be placed in nomination by the state convention. It win be
better for the party and state to give every aspirant a chance to
work up his case to the point of succe ss if he can. This will induce
every man who wants to be a candidate for the place to do his best for
the success of the party and then take his chances with the legislature
If we succeed in electing a majority in tiiat body.

In the struggle for the place my feeling runs rather with
Gear. hxs experience in public affairs and the energy which he has

1  he has filled coupled with the con-oeryatiye tendencies of his mind relative to the nany question now so
active in Congressional movements induce me to believe that for the
next term at least he would make for our state a very useful Senator

L Linn subject but i give you what seems tome would be the better lor our state and party under existing condltlore.



I have not assumed any public position on the subject and merely give
you my personal views for your private information and would like to
know what you think of the subject.

• There was one other matter had intended to mention to you
if I had had the opportunity while you were herewhich relates to ray
Fairfield pet, which is our public Lebrary. That is an object I have
been caring for since the first year i located at Failfield. I
finally reached the point where was able to get a donation- from
Andrew Carnegie of a sum sufficient to erect on a quarter block of •
ground near the public square in ^'airfield which I donated to the Asso
ciation, a fire-proof building- of sufficient capacity for the accom
modation of the lebrary ana museum of the association. But I find
that I am about fifteen hundred dollars short of the funds necessary
to do some things for it that I want to do before the dedication of the
building. I do not mention this because I want to seem a beggar, but
if you could give me a suggestion in regard to raishg this amount from
some of our friends in iiew York, it would be a delight to me which I
would neverforget. If I could apare the amount myself I would not ask
for aid, but as I cant, and do want to make the enterprise the cotaplete
thing I have had in mind for years. I submit the subject to you for
a suggestion. Whatever your answer may be you may rely upon one-'fact
that I shall never be other than profoundly grateful to you for your
unselfish and generous kindness to me and my purposes in the past.

Yours truly,

James F. Wilson.
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New York City, February 21st, 1893.

Hon. Jarneo F. Wilson,
United States Senate,

'Washington, D. C,
Wy dear Senator:

I enclose you a check for :|p5S0 for your library, which you
are to give them, but, under no circumstance, to tell them who it comes
from. Whatever ^ood I do in this world. I propose to do it while I
live; and, as there is no man in all my life who has been a dearer
friend to me than you, I feel like doing someftiing for your pet.

Now, as to the senatorship. Of course, if you were a can
didate, the west would come up for you. I appreciate what you say
about Gear. I think he knows how good and great a friend I am to him.
But, as you know, during all my life I have had to fight for the
^"issouri Slope. I al.ays gave up all my desires there for Allison and
for you; simply because you two were not only the representatives of
IqWu, but of the whole United States. I appreciated it, and fought
for you under many local criticisms. There is a chance now for the
^'issouri Slope to have a senator. I thin^, and I know that you will
agree with me, that they are entitled to it. My only antagonism to
Gear is location. If anybody from the east should get it, then I
hope Gear will get it; but, otherwise, my entire influence, whatever
it m.ay be, will go for some person from the i^dssouri Slope. My pre
ferences are for John Y. Stone; simply oecause, in all my fights during
my early days in Iowa, he was the soldier who came up, and did whatever
he was asked to do without question, without thought; simply saying.
whatever Dodge says I will agree to do." Now, then I would be an

ingrate, when he has the ambition to be a senator, if I would not
throw my influence with him. I do not expect to have you take your
+ 1! c + T°^' but, if the nomination goes to the west side ofthe State, I beg of you to throw it with Stone. I am perfectly will-
iSSld I h«Sp ^ because, under no circumstances,would I have him think that I was not his friend and felt cold towards
him,- simply because I fought for my part of the State. I think

or^v sees my position , will love me all the better on accountof my stating it absolutely and frankly. You know I always do so.

Truly and cordially your ffiend,

G. M. Dodge.
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Judge Carsons address before the Union Veteran Legion
February 22nd, 1893,

COW.'JlNDER', COIv.EABES AND FRIENDS:

It allords me great pleasure to
receive these tokens from our honored and distinguished comrade, from
the hands of his esteemed and partiotic Brother. Kis allusion to
Fidelity to duty is the spirit of this occasion. As works of art
these pictures woulci be appreciated by us coming from any source. But
conung as they do from one we delight to honor, adds a thousand fold to
their value as expressing a sentiment of an affectionate Tribute, from
one who commanded to those who obeyed the orders, that should obtain the
result desired, in a coiMhon cause, in favor of Constitutional Government,

It was not my pleasure to have known General Dodge while in
the service, but an acquaintance of nearly a quarter of a century has
given me a knowledge of his worth, and to know that he was of those who
are born to Uommand, In times of peace he is a leader and displayes
the same Spirit of advance thought, he displated while on the field,
that of organization and wide coniprehension, The boys of the Cumber
land reraemiber him gratefully when in forty days iand without proper tools
and material his troops rebuilt the Rail Road via. Athens to Chattanooga
giving"us another line of over one hundred miles rebuilt and equiped.
This work done he joined the forces at the front and took a conspicuous
part in the meh.orable campaign to Atlanta, extending over a period of
one hundred days of fighting and manouvering. Of the Gallant part his
corps took at Resaca you kriow so well, and the tragic 22nd, of July
found hin, mioving with his Gomnia.nd from right to left flank, which
brought him confronting a heavy force of tlie enemy, who had stealthly
pas^.to the left arid rear of the Army, intending a surprise. His
troops attacked this force and repulsed them with heavy loss. The
General thus speaks of it in his replrt of the engagement to General
Logan, The desparity of forces can be seen from the fact that the
charge mjade by my two Brigades under Fuller and l^-ersey, they took 351
prisoners, representing forty nine different regiments, eight Brigades
Enemy divisions , and broL^ght back eight Battle Flags from the
"The "herman speaking of this flank and rear movenient says,

thi I Struck Dodges troops in miotion; but for-

ihem the^SooS!"
How fortunate it was for the army that day, that this Uaiinnt

ComMnder and his corps were providentially on the gAund to Interoepf

o^"caJt?on'we?e''o|:de?ed ?o lattTel'Ttlce ®
SSId^°lVt'Troa^ hanL^^:^?d olTTdlJnT

>fShortly after this ^attle General ̂ oage received a fnic-htrmwound upon his head, whilst taking observation of the enemy fJom his
lines from the effects of ,hlch he came near loising MrilJe! was
compelled to leave the field for somie time.



•Of his service in the organization and coEniiand of the 4th
Iowa the highest praise has always been awarded him.

At Pea-ridge he did his duty nobly and received his first
promotion for Gallant conduct on that field and was subsequently promot
ed to fv:ajor General Ui)on the recomniendation of general Grant,

V/ith the time alloted me I have only been able to give this
brief sketch of his services to the end, that all the comrades may have
a general idea of him, who has been mindful of us and gave us these his
toric ^'ementoes, to remind us, that there is a warm place in his heart
for all old soldiers.

Comrades of the Tennessee he no longer belongs to you alone.
But is claimied by the Potomac, with her Gettesburg and Appomiatax, The
Cumberland with their Stone River and Nashville , and the Gulf with their
Port Hudson and Pleasant Hill, all represented here. He did not ask
at Atlanta whose ti oops his com.mand had protected fromi a frightful as
sault in the rear, but like Napoleons great General "marched to the
sound oi' the guns,"

We may be abused by those born since we marched and fought,
and we may be hated by those who never sympathized with us, in the tine
of peril, carnage and death. But for me, I would not take any consid
eration to part with those Hallowed iiiem.ories. What consideration could
induce the Com.mander in Chief at that supreme m.oment, to blot fromi mem
ory the recollection of the valor of his troops, as■they responded to
his orders on that day and hour and crises. What consideration would
induce the survivors to forget their Commanaer, or their Comrades who
fell on that field while nobly advancing on a determined foe. Nothing
but death alone can sever these ties of affection and fraternity. It
is indeed the Brotherhood of Peril, when one man will lay down his life
for another, when one Brigade would charge into the jaws of death to
help other Comrades in distress. This is Holy Ground, here again we
see our young friends fall at our side, and with dimed eyes see their
Blood run to quench the Fire of Treason and Anarchy. Their work was
nobly done and they shall always be near us in sweet m.emories ties.

Now on the Glorious anniversary of the Hero of York Town we
proclaim that whoever withholds what is just and awarded to all old
soldiers their Widows and Orphans by the common law of the Nation will
be driven through the woods" and into oblivion. The great Patriotic
Heart of this Country will throb again as it did from 61 to 65, and will

borne the battle
appeal to them in the name of

-T-, 7 7 — idj-xcii xnto premaLure rraves. The qur^viv-ors will rise to a man and rally under the old banner and call for I
Who Zs^tL abiuty aL^cou;age'''to'l:iad ^Hs^'Je^dld the^Boyrof^?^®"^'
and he will see to it tK«+ victory, With him all will be secure.

04>and Orphans, Sorrow, Tears, LonllneL "pepurj aid hnj * JriiJlairi?"

yuui Kinane^s on behalf of our generous Comrade, j ^
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George Carson.
Attorney and Counsel at Law
Room 9 Everett i^lcok, Pearl Steeet.

Council Bluffs, IqWU March 6th, 1893.

R, F. ̂ odge, Esq.,

Dear ^ir:

City.

Complying with the General's request, I herewith hand you

copy of my remarks substantially as deliveeed. The short time I had

to prepare and the brevity required, leaves the same rough hewen. But

trust that the spirit is in a m.easure disclosed and to some extent

expresses our feelings and appreciation of the giver and our high

regard for him, and that we still respond to old tine memories, as the

most sacred of our r-ecollections.

Please kindly rememiber us to him:,

I am sincerely yours,

Geo, Carson,

• *' .! ' :
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February, 1893,

N , i', 1^0dge & .
Real Estate Agents.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, E'eb. 23rd, 1893.

Dear General:

I presented the two sets of pictures you sent, one to the Abe
Lincoln Post G. A. R. and the other to Union Veteran Legion Post of which
Gpl, B. W. Right is commander.

The 22nd happened to be the night for regular meeting of the
Union Veteran Legion and they decided to make it a public meeting and
invited the Abe Lincoln Post and citizens, so their hall was crowded.
You know I do not often speak in public, but I had my thoughts so well
committed that I foudn no difiiculty in expressing them and held the
close attention of the audience throughout. My reference to Col. Right
pleased the old soldiers, you remember how the News Papers pounded him
because he would not pad the census of this ^ity. Judge Carson's
response was partly extempore but most of it he read fromnanusciipt it
had extracts from your report of Battle of Atlanta and also from other
reports shwoing your record and that of your Corps and spoke of youi^
interest in the old soldiers and how often you remember them here in yottr•own home. It was very appropriate and very complimentary. While I
dreaded the ordeal, after it was over it seemed to me one of-the pleas-
antest occasions I ever attended. The three pictures were placed on
easels in front of platform and draped with bunting,

I enclose on separate sheet substance of my remarks.

Yours truly,

N . E . Dodge.

Pictures to Union Veteran Legion February,
22nd, 1893 N, p. ^odge said:

r. received these pictures from my brother with therequest that they be presented to you Hith his compliments, I did not
expect to make the presentation in this public manner for I do not feel
loou 1 such position, yet it is always a pleasure for me toook into the faces of men whose courage endurance and manhood has been

battle fleldB on n.y Country andthls has broSghrme heJf
SI rrs!:.;sr.:Ls;
li^pLtSre!)'" ?L^'Tlnt°S^'L^aayL-" IL' lUUll .ho^^afntsTSF'''

^Sere^crth^ECnd'of'^JuJ^ trounds'with some of the officers who were
that part of the field, you, who were there, must be the judgL ^ am



sure there is enough of war in that picture to remind you of those days
when you faced the bullets, shot and shell. For you to look at these
Coirimanders I'ill be like lookj.ng into the faces of personal- friends, for |
you have shown your love for them on many a battle field. ^

As I stood by the grave of Gen. Sherman, a few months ago and"
v.atched the officers of the •''■rray of the Tennessee drop* sprigs of Ever
green over the spot where their late chief lay,.and listened to the
addresses at their annual meeting and in the banquet hall, I was impress
ed as never before, with the soldier's love for and loyalty to his command
er. This was not confined to the soldiers in the Army of the ■'■ennessee
but it prevaded the whole Army. I think you will bear me out in the
statement that as soon as an officer had been tested under fire and ahown
himself worthy to command he won the confidence and love of the soldiers
in his command, and what an insoriation it nust have been to these' offi-
ders to feel that, they had the support and could depend upon the- men
under them for any service in the trying ordeals of those desparate con
flicts .

History will faithfully represent to coming generations the
loyalty of the soldier to his country, it will tell of his love for the
old flag, and of the daring deeds he performed on the field of battle to
preserve it. But who will record the soldier's love for, and loyalty
to his commander, and tell of the hardships and sufferings endured, un
complainingly, in the long march, his bivouc in the storm, with scant
rations, that some coveted position might be gained or some attack made
at an appoint tirne?

And who will tell of the defeats he turned into victory, under
the eye of his chief? This loyalty to which I refer is no mere senti
ment but one of the noble traits of a true manhood, d

oh', that we had more of this spirit of loyalty in oui' civil
affairs, what an inspiration it would be-to our civil officers in the
performance of their duties.

I.believe our law makers and those who administer and execute
the laws are entitled to that same loyalty on the part of their fellow
citizens which you soldiers gave your commanders during the War.

Who can predict the disasters that would h ve befallen our
Army if the soldiers had possessed the spirit of doubt and criticism to
ward their officers?

The same danger threatens us in our civil affairs and serious
ly impairs the efliciency of our civil officers and weakend their author
ity.

You will all remember how a few years ago, one, who now holds
the place of honor in this post, then a Government Official, was merci
lessly assailed. What for? Because he refused to depart from the
truth. Thank God he stood the test, he was true to his oath of office
he was true to his Government, and true to the best interest of this *
City and I thank him for it.

February 23, 1893.
HONOR TO WASHINGTON.

,  The Union 'Veteran Legion celebrated the anniversary of Washington s birthda^ last evening at their ball, A large audience was present
composed largely of old soldiers and their families. Every military
organization in the city was represented. An interesting feature of <
the entertainmen't was the presentation of three elegant steel engravings
to the encampment from General G. J'l. Dodge, who still keeps a warm pldce



February 23, 1893.

Gen. G. M. Dodge:

Sheet fr 2,

Konor to i^ashington, continued.

in his heart for the coiiirades of Gpuncil fluffs, and frequently takes
an opportunity of showing his regard by sending some substantial token
The presentation speech was made by J:>i. P. Dodge and the response by
Judge Carson. James tlcCabe and Colonel D. B. Dailey made addresses
and Miss Tomlinson gave a recitation, while variety was given to the
program by the singing of several rousing soldier songs, in which the
whole audience uoined enthusiastically.

' 111 "'ii'
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New York City, February 23rd, 1893

John Y Stone, Esq.,

Attorney General For State of Iowa,

Council Bluffs, la.

Ky dear Stone:
%

I have been to Washington three times, and know as much

about the senatoi-ial matter now as I did when I was out west.

Everybody is reticent, and there are several candidates. Gear was

very muci. disappointed that I was not for him. Wilson made an appeal

to me for him. The best way to post you on the matter is to send

you a copy of a letter that I wrote Wilson. WhE. t I have torn out of

it related to a personal matter between us. I send you all that

there is in relation to the senatorship confidentially, and, of course,

youwill treat it so. Wilson will do wl:at he pleases with it.

It is an impossibility for me to give you anyadvice as to

what course to pursue out there. Wilson, in his letter to me, says

he does not believe in nominating a candidate. I enclose you that

portion of the last letter I got from him that refers to the

senatorial question, so as to let you know how he appeals. This,

of course, is confidential, and, under no circuu,stance, to be

used. I think he is right as to a nomination of a senator.

Very truly yours,

G.k. Dodge.
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UNITED STATE3 SENATE.

Washington, D. C., Feby. 24th, 1893

My dear Genl. Dodge,
New York, N . Y,

I have received your very kind letter of the 21st inst, and
return to you very warmest thanks for your generous gift in aid of my
work for the Lebrary association at Fairfield. I assure you ti^ t I
am grateful to you for your generosity and I will observe your injunc
tion not to make known to the association the source froni which the

gift is derived. But you may be assured that it will ever be present
in my mind.

Now as to what you say relative to the senatorial contest in
Iowa. I will be frank and say that I have no adverse criticism to apply
to it. Your position is one which is creditable to you in every
respect and I am sure that Gear will find no fault with it. I will
let him see your letter as you suggest and I am sure it will add to
his high appreciation of you.

With sincerest thanks I am

now as ever. Yours truly.

Janies F. Wilson,
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February, 1893
New York City, February 24th, 1893

?. K. V;CGricket, Esq.,
Long Block, Denver, Colo.

Dear Sir:

If you can, I wish you to proceed at once to Uvalde,
TeXas, and there report to Clark, Fuller & Garner, attorneys,
who will afvise with you, and supply another surveyor, if it is
thought necessary, to join you with the county surveyor of Edwards
County, who will form the surveying party. Mr. Clark, the sup
erintendent on my ranch, willsupi.ly all necessary transportation
and outfit for the work.

This letter will be suflicient introduction to the attor

neys in Uvalde, as I have advised tham that, if you can go, I will
send you.

The I', ork which I want done is running a line to establish
my boundries on a large tract of land which I own in Et;^wards County,
wher-^in there appears to be a conflict between the original locating
surveys and one recently made by Williams, a State appointment
made to re-survey railroad lands.

The trouble ap.^ears to be in the difference in distance
between Reeves, county surveyor, who once did this work for me,
and who seems to have run his line directly over the miountains,
and Williams vho run down the valley on flat lands, triangulating
for his distances.

You will notice by maps which will be furnished you by
Mr. Clark, and the field notes of- the original surveys made by
Edwards, who located these lands for the railroad company, which
I now control, that they tied to Section No .71 S-outh Pacific Land.

This survey ̂ 71 was made upon the ground, and the proper
and correct pocation of the corners of that survey and the point
to which Section No. 1, Te-xas-, I'estern Narrow Gauge Railroad land
is tied is the iriiportant point to determine. Thence running south
down to fix my south-west corner 73 in block 13.

Williams's re-survey for the C. n. & S. A. R.K.Co. lands
in block F. throws our whole line one mile north.

These lands have bi.en r^e-surveyed once by the Deputy
District Surveyor, and by the County Surveyor, Reeves; starting
south, as they claim, from the sane point, southeast corner of 77,
as laid down in the old county map, a cppy of which the attorneys
have, and which does not confirm Williams's survey.



It will be necessary to have a copy of Edwards's
field notes for Section No. 1, block 3, and of the field notes of
surveys 71, 72 and 77 of South Pacific Surveys on the Uueces
River.

You will want to test your instrument as to its needle,
and make a survey vhich will be accepted- by the County Surveyor,
and which will be sufficient for me to go into court on.

I want this work done so that it will for ever -close

all controversy and contests, and Ihave every confidence in your
ability to do it.

. My attorneys, to wJ.on I have referred you, in Uvalde will
give you all the necessary data, I think that you will need; and
I would advise that you demand of them everything you want, as
representing me.

I will advise Mr. Clark, my superintendent, as soon as I
hear from you, to prepare ways and means for your transportation
and cai-e while on the work.

Please advise me when you can start, and I will have all
arrangements made for meeting you at Uvalde, with transportation
for yourself and whoever may accompany you from there.

These surveys m.ust ve made in establishing my West and
especially my South Line; but in the valley which will be a

line -Ahere by measuren.ent you can get as near as possible
the same as a true land air line. Then, as you go down the valley
from your starting point, or near it, make an air line base, form
which you can, by triangulation and calculation,, test your measure
ments and William:s*s measuremients .

I want, il possible, to niaintain the Reeves survey,
which you will see the inportance of when you get on the ground
and SO'. Nr. Clark.

Yours truly.

G . M . Lodge.

Please wire me when you can go
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February, 1893
New York City, February 25th, 1893

Mrs. Benedette B. Tobin,
Austin, Tex.

My dear ^'adam:

I air. in receipt of your favor of Feb. 10th in relation
to your financial condition connected with the World's Fair, and I
fully appreciate your necessities. I feel highly indignant upon
the disposition shown by the legislative powers oi' Texas. It is
truly astonishing that a State needing, as Texas does everything to
display her greatness, her magnitude, and her agricultural, mineral
and mercantile advantages, should be cursed with such a set of re
presentatives as she has in her present legislature; men incapable
of realizing what benefits the State generally would derive from
such an exhibition as sl;e as a State could make, were they imbued
with ordinary sense of their duty to the people oi' that common
wealth. It was just so at the Centennial of '76. Texas alone of
all the St;tes in the Union neglected the greatest opportunity
that she ever had to advance her agricultural and commercial interests.

I am doing more than I am actually able to do in assisting
my own State, Iowa, in making a proper exhibit at Chicago; and, as
I am not connected with the railroads of Texas any longer, I have
taken the responsibility of referring your letter to the president
of the Fort Worth & Denver Road, Mr. Morgan Jones, with my commients
on the actiwn of your legislature.

I  trust that he may be able in some way to assist you,
and that the great State of Texas may have such an exhibition in
Chicago OS will do honor to the ladies of that State, for they will
be entitled to it all.

With my best wishes for your success, I beg to remain,
my dear Madam,

Yours very truly,

G . M!. Dodge ,

i'' ' ' • Iw
'

M.v,, ■
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February, 1893

New York City, February 27th, 1893.

Private

P.P. ticCricket, Esq.,

Dear Sir:

Trinidad, Colo.

A„ter you have consulted the lawyers at Uvalde, you want

to consult, confidentially, A'. K. Clark, my superintendent on the

ranch; because, ii these surveys should throw me out, it is im

portant that I should save my property there. To the people who

are with you, you are not to divulge anything confidentially, only

to r/r. Clark. if this survey is going to go against me, let him

know immediately, so that he can at once protect my interests, and

file on thevacancies. Talk freely to him, and to no one else.

It will be very easy in your examination there not to divulge

anything, unless it is in m.y favor, even though you have county

surveyors with you,

Yours truly.

G . N . Dodge

''i •' . . * '■



War Department,

Office of the Secretary,

Washington,D.G.

March 3, 1893.

Referring to your indorsement on application of recent' date

in the case of Colonel Charles H. T. Collis for a Medal of Honor

for bravery during the late war, I have the honor to state that

having examined the record of Colonel (Collis as shown by the papers

on file in this Department, I have directed that the medal

be issued at once.

Very respectfully.

(signed ) S . E. Elkins,

Secretary of War.

Genei»al John C. Robinson,

#1731 H. Street, N.W.

Washington, D«^'

My most hearty congratulations

(signed) Jno. C. Robinson &

r i"
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H'arch, 1893.

New York City, t;arch 4th, 1893

H'r. John Y. Stone,

Council Bluffs, la.

Dear Stone:

Since I wrote you I got your letter of Narch 2nd. You

know I am for you, and want you to -.".in, and air. going to help you.

But the best way to help^ it to do it while you ar making your fight,

and therefore I enclose, confidentially, check for .^|;500. This will

help you out in expenses.

I have a letter from Wilson, in which he says .that, if it

goes to the west, he is for you. I know that Allison, Henderson,

Hall and all my friends are for you, andyou will leel their.help;

but, of course, under no circumstances, must you repeat this, or

tell it to any one, because it will only hurt them, and would

not help you. You must fight your battle as I used to fight

Hiine--never give away a confidence .

Truly yours friend,

G . N'. Dodge .

IM y,-i
f. r



Iciarch, 1893.

Omaha, Neb., March 8th, 1893.

N. P. ̂ odge, Esq.,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

My dear Mr. Dodge:

Have this morning received your favor of March 7th,

Am not prepared to give you any definite reply. Must first consuit

Mr. Ames with whom and myself the original understanding was had.

Possibly he may feel now under no obligations to continue negotiations

Will take pleasure, however, in forwarding your letter with copy of

this one. Believe he understands the situation without further par

ticulars. When 1 hear from him will immediately advise you.

Desire to express our thanks for your friendljiryinterest in

our behalf.

Yours truly,

S, H. H. ̂ lark,

President.
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Karch, 1893.

Washington, D, C. March 9, 1893

Gen. G . M . -^odge,

My dear Sir:

I wish to tell you of my good fortune, which at the "eleventh
hour," came to me as a glad surprise. The Departments here under the
Administration of Mr. Harrison and his Cabinet closed at 2 P. on
March 3rd. At 1:30 of that day. I was sent for to go to the War
Dept. I reached the building two minutes before 2 O'clock and found
an appointment had been made out for me by order of Secy. Elkins, and
after taking the requisite oath was'told to report on Monday.

I find my work will be on the "Records of the Kebellion" which
I understand is temporary work, and as i am not under the classified
service, the question of holding the position for any length of time,
will depend entirly upon the pleasure or favor of Mr. Lamont, and I
am hoping that his consideration for you is such that he will keep me
at work. Am I wrong in indulging this hope?

The salary is $75 per month a very acceptable increase on
Census Office pay and- I cannot well express how gratei'ul I am to you
for this added evidence of your kindness and good will to myself and
my little girl.

Gen. Halton has taken a deal of trouble in this case and I am
indebted to him also for his persistent efforts.

Grace sends you her love, was delighted with your letter from
New Orleans and much grieved when she went to see you at IVillards and
found you had just left.

Hoping that you are well and happy.

I am.

Very sincerely yours,

K. R. Greene.

1706 Tenth St.

Wash ington, D. C.

3/9/93
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r.'arch 20th, 1893

New York City, Karch 20th, 1893

P. H. KcCricket, Esq.,

c/o W .II. Clark, Esq.,
%

K'Ontell, Texas.

My dear Sir:

After you have run your south line, and after you have

settled in your own mind which is the true line, I wish you ivould

run ri£,ht up the stream of the ""ittle Frio. I want to locate on

what sections the improvements are up that stream. You can run

an angular line up the bend of stream, plot it, and make notes where

the improvements are, and that will show m.e on what sections

they are. This you can do after you get entirely through in lo

cating the west and south lines. You also want to be carel'ul and

see what the improven,ents are up the Big Frio; but it will not be

necessary to run up that stream to determine that, as they are

accura.tely marked on the maps, and the change of section lines

will show it, if there is any change.

Yours truly,
%

G. M. Dodge.
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March, 1893
New York City, March 20th, 1895

Hon. S. J. Kirkwood,
Iowa City, Is.

My dear Governor Kirkwood:

Cn rf:y retur-n I'rom the west, I found your letter of intro
duction. I know of no inan in all niy acquaintance whom it would
give me more pleasure to take by the hand again than you. I can
remember, when you wex'e first running i'or governor, of traveling
over Yest Iowa with you, wl:en you were stumping that portion of the
State, and of our long acquaintance from: that day until you left
public life-- and certainly thex'e is no man who left it with more
credit than you did. I shall never forget how loyally and sensi-
bly you sustained us during the war, so different fi^om many governors,
in promoting the men in our regiments whom we in the field recommend
ed. That was one reason of the great efficiency in line of battle
of the Iowa troops. They were not as well provided for as those
of many States, but they never failed when they came under fire. .

It must be gratifying to you in your old age to know that
ttll oi Iowa, and, in fact, all of the United States, hold you so
high.

Do you rem.ember the day we visited Gen. Grant when Ben
Wade, who was present, told Grant that he had seen the rebel flag
from the window looking out south of the ^otomac, and of Grant
saying that, if the flag ever flew there again, there was one
thing, if he had anything to say about it, that all the rebels
"ould be on the south side of the "^otom.ac. I think those were
the sentiments, if not the words. It struck you I know verv
forcibly. ^

I trust you are enjoying good health; and, if there is
anything in this world that I can do to niake your time pleasant
and days happy, it would give me great pleasure to do it.

I an,

Truly and cordually yours,

G . M . Dodge .



March, 1893
Nev.' York City, March 27th, 1893

Mess. Deles A. Chappell and Mprgan Jones.

Gentlemen:

Mr. Herrmann was in to see nie to-day, and wrote me the
enclosed letter. I have had a long talk with him. He has turned
over 72 shares of his stock to his brother, Nathan, leaving him
self 258 shares. He says he is willing to settle, if he gets 195
shares of Victor stock, at original cost, or the proceeds which
you would get for then^ from the U. P. Co., if you would prefer to
give that instead of the stock; or he is willing to take an interest
in the Gray Creek; and, finally, he is willing to leave it to arbi
tration, you selecting a party, he a party,- and, if the two cannot
agree, they a third party. He is willing to take for his party
John King, president of the Union Trust, or S.. H. H. Clark. He
said, unless he is settled v/ith, there should be no payirients made on
the Victor stock. He expects to go to St. Louis in a week or 10
days, and it seems to ire that you both ought to arrange to meet
him. He makes a strong claim on the Victor on the ground of its
business. Megeath told me here to-day that he expects to run the
Victor up to 2,000 tons a day. He also said to me that the com
mercial business of the Victor had been almost run down to nothing
when he took it. It seems to me that was a mistake. We should
have held it right up to its work.

I am not competent to discuss these matters with Herrmann,
because he brings in so many reports of different people whom he has
seen, and of what he heard out there, and of the yearly reports
made from the Victor.

There is a serious question in this matter. If you
give Mr. Herrmann moi-e than any one else, how are you to settle
with the other stockholders?. And why should he receive more than
Mr. Walters or Mr. ̂ earsall?

The only way that I can sec such a settlement could be
made is that you would have to buy him out, and, if you paid him
any more than the other stockholders receive, you would have to
buy him out individually.

I told him that I thought that the division was a fair
one, and that he got all that he was entitled to; but he did not
agree with me.

St. Louis .
On receipt of this, wire hin: or me for a meeting in

Yours truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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¥arch, 1893.

UNITED STATES SENATE,

Washington, D. C., ̂ iarch 27, 1893,

My dear Genl:

I notice that . Clark has resigned the presidency of the

Union Pacific. It does seern to me that you ought now to become pre

sident of that Company. You are familiar with it than any one else,

and can do a great deal for our western people by accepting the pre

sidency .

I had hoped to go to New York before going west but fear

I will not be able to do so as we are remaining here so long.

Very truly yours,

W. B. Allison.

To

Genl. G. M.

No. 1 Broadway,

N. Y..City.

4...,
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March, 1893.

Wager Swayne,
Attorney <5: Counsellor at i^aw,

120 Broadway,
New York.

March 31st, 1893,

Gen. G. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway, City.

My dear General:

I have your very kind note, inviting me to be with you at

the banquet at Delmonico's on the evening of April 18th. I will

certainly allow no local engagement to prevent my doirjg so. It is

possible, however, that I may be obliged to be in Court at New Orleans

at that time. If so I shall know the fact within the next few days,

and will advise you,

I send herewith copy of a note which I have this morning

received from Judge Dillon, and which explains itself. I have had

further conference with Cov. Hoadly, and shall see him again to-d^ .

Yours very truly.

Wager Swayne.

(Fnclosure)

'•f
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New York, April 1st, 1893.

George J. Gould, Esq.,
195 Broadway, New York.

Dear Sir:-
T hope that when you go west you will look carefully into

establishing a fruit business on the west side of the Mississippi

River, to handle the fruit that is consumed west of the Mississippi

by transporting it over those lines.

The sure way to do it is to extend what is known as hhe

"Warmouth Railway" to or near the head of the Jetties, andhandle the

fruit from there.

It will save one to two days in transportation; w'11 be beyond

high water (the river rising and falling there about 2 feet);
will put you outside of t..e heavy local charges in New Orleans, Port,
and, in time, will not nnly control the fruit business coming into
New Orleans, but will build up a business witli ships loaded for
points in the interior, - the wharves can be built there so much
cheaper and made so staple.

If you do not feel like investing in the project, if, after
examination you would be will' g to enter into a traffic contract,

by which an arbitrary could be establ shed from New Orleans bo the
Jetties, I feel so much confidence in the future of such a scheme,
I believe T would undertake to balse the funds and put it in

operati ©n.
Truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.



New York, April 1st, 1893.

Fred L. Ames, Esq.,
Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir:-
Referring to our conversat^"on in relation to the extension to

Astoria, I enclose you the letter written to me by Mr. Bogue.
A line that strikes me that should be examined is what he

marks as "D", I have been over a port*on of this country, and it has
several recoirmendat' ons that the line on the south side has not.
It will be our own I'ne from Portland to Knapton. Again the line
on the south side of the River will have little, if any, local traffic.
It is Virtually brought down to the bus'ness that goes out of the
mouth of the river, while the line from Portland, all the way, w^'ll
have a good local tra ffic, that w-11 ga*n every day. Then, again,
if it ever comes to the interest - the company to develop the country
west and North of Olequa, or between there and the Pacific Ocean, you
are in a condit'on to do it, while, on the south s^de of the river,
the only way to develop the country would b to get into HahaBiem valley
the mountains between that the Colum^:ua river virtually prohibit^'ng any
local business getting over to us.

The statement cat h you made in relation to filling up Gray's
Bay, is a new one to me; because when T was out there, it was considers
by the government engineers as the best harbbr near the mouth of the
river; and, of course, ^'f this has occurred, it would be an objection
to the line; but T think before the line is settled on we should
ascertain that fact, and examine the Gray's river line.

I have no doubt myself but that, ^'n the near future, the line
from Portland to Puget Goxmd will be built; and also believe that the
Northern acific will forces its way down to the mouth of the Columbia,
probably extending their l^ne south from Nehallis to Willipa Harbor,
the southerly bend of which is only about 25 or 30 miles from Gray's
Bay. They would have a heavy range of mountains to cross, and they
might to avoid this extend along the coast from Willipa Harbor to
Itoapton.

I have no interest in this matter, directly or indirectly,
excepting the desire that, when we bu^ld there, we should occupy
fehe best country.

I was led to these conclusions, when I was out there, by Mr,
Kennedy, who made the surveys on the north side as well as the south
side of the River. His opinion theri was greatly in preference for the
north side. He may have changed it since.

Yours truly,
G. M. Dodge.



April, 1893.

96 Ames Building,
Boston .

Gen. G. . Dodge,

April 4, 1893.

Dear Sir:

No. 1 Broadway, New York,

I have your note of the 1st inst., with copy of letter from

Ur. Bogue. I have sent copies of both letters to Mr. Clark and asked

him to take up the matter.

My impression originally was in favor of the line on the

north side of the river, but on going down to Astoria last autumn and

looking over the ground, from the information that 1 got from the

government officers in charge of the jetty work, I came to the conclusion

that the other side would be the better side for us as far as the ex

port business was concerned. Of course you must ren.ember that Mr.

Bogue is reported to have quite a large personal investment in land

on the north side of the river.

Yours truly.

Fred L. Ames,
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April, 1893.

Clipping from New York Herald, Sunday, April 9, 1893•

The graduates, past cadets and friends of Norwich University,
Vermont, are looking forward to the annual reunion ana dinner of the
alumni of Norwich University to be held at Delmonico s on April 18.
The business meeting will be at half-past six P.M. All those who
have ever attended the university are expected to come to the-dinner.

General Grenville M. Dodge will preside at the dinner.
Speeches will be made by the present officers of the university, by
several of the alumni and by General Horace Porter, John R. Von Wormer,
General Swayne, General Stanley, Senator Proctor, of Vermont, and
others.



April, 1893

Chicago, 111., U.S.A.
April 5, 1893

General G. M. Dodge,
I Broadway,

New York.

Dear General;-

Your letter, dated March 21 but postmarked April I.
did not reach me until to-day, and I hasten to reply.

n  * ^ recollection is that I copied the letter of GeneralGrant from the General s official record and inserted it in your
records. I am very sure you will findit there by referring to vour
index. I know the letter of General Grant was such as you say-
that your name headed the list for promotion to Major General. Of
course I have no records here; but I am very sure that If I were in

I  point out that lettL tryou!I seems to me I have seen some reference to it in some publication
but what publication I cannot now recall, jf i had time to p-o to *
the public library I would try to look it up, LTl a^now located
at Jackson Park- 7 miles from the library. located

I

part Of

nndlng

ago, in whlcJ tolf JhSf ?esLnaUon afof f
as February 17 and that he »as expecting ooL^rTsLn.

Wishes, I am'*'^^^ expect to see you out here? With best

Yours very truly,

N. E. Dawson

Mrs. Grant has taken a suite of rooms here for month of October.

Mrs. N. E. Dawson



April, 1893.
UI-IITED STATES SEEATE,

Washington, A.pril 12, 1893

Dear General •^odge;

It would give me great pleasure to attend the Banquet of the
"New York Association of Norwich University" on the evening of the
18th inst., and ^ will certtinly do so if in my power, but it does not
now seem probable that it will be. I have made engagements in Boston
and Vermont, expecting an earlier adjournmient of the Senate, but at
this writing I am entiieiy unable to make any promise for your meeting.

yiy first acquaintance . ith Norwich University was while a
student at Dartmouth from 47 to '51, meeting its Cadets occasionally
on the Foot Ball Ground, and in other like rivalries. I learned to
respect their ability in such contests. -^ater i met n.any of them in
Vermont Regiments, and their grand record is too well known to require
comment, and since the 7/ar they are to be found amiong our strongest
and best citizens. The State taken just pride in the record of the
graduates of the Institution and is giad to see its renewed prosperity.
I am confident it is entering upon a period of much greater usefulness
than in the past, and 1 am sure that the people of the State will glad-
ly join with you and others of the Alumni in encouraging this forward
iiiovement.

Very truly yours.

Redfield Proctor,

V:. ^odge, Prest.,
^1 Broadway,

New iork City,
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April, 1893.
New York City, April 13th, 1893

Robert J. Kin.ball, Esq.,
Pres't. Brooklyn Society of Vermonters,

16 Broad 8t., New York.
Deor Sir:

«.

f.r. Miner hac handed me your letter, the advertisement for
the Norwich University Dinner, as well as the invitations asked for
the friends of the Norwich University to attend. I ani very much
obliged for your calling ouratteiition to the matter. I extend througi
you a cordial invitation to one and all of your Society to attend.
I will send invitations to all you furnish me the nan.es of, or, if
you prefer, will send you the invitations to be sent them. V;e look
to see as large a representation as possible from the University and
its friends at the Dinner, for they are making effort in the State
to build up the University, and are quite successful. I have
acceptances from Gen. Horace Porter, Gen. Wager Swayne, Gen. D. S.
Stanley, Gen. Howard, Senator Proctor, Judge Horace Russell, John
R. Von ',"orn.er, and other distinguished people, who will entertain
us, and I would like to give them as large an audience as possible.
I have sent invitations to all ofi icers and Executive Comirittee of
your society. If you see proper, you could make known through the
Brooklyn papers the cordial invitation of the New York Association
of N. U. to all members of your Society, and, in fact, to all friends
of N. U.

oblige,
Will you kindly let me hear from you in this matter, and

Yours truly,

G. M. ̂ odge,

President.

-jt a
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April, 1893.
NORWICH UNIVER3ITY,

NOKTHFIELD,VT. April 15th, 1893.

General G. M, Dodge,
1 Broadway, N. Y. City.

J/jy dear Sir:

I feel reasonably sure that there will be present at the
dinner Tuesday at least four to represent Northfifeid and the University.

In the first place we have arranged with Dr. S. H, ' Collester
N, U. Galas of *51 to be there as one of the representatives of the
University.

While the Doctor is not in fact one of the officer of the
institution still he is taking a very lively interest in us.

Our first acquaintance with him was formed last year when he
delivered the Baccalaureate Sermon and he made at that time a most
favorable impression upon all who heard and met him.

He was for a number of years the President of Buchtel College,
Ohio and has been identified with educational work more or less for
many years. He has been quite successful in raising endowments and
funds for colleges and churches and he seems to have some excellent
ideas in regard to this particular line of work.

We have had some talk with Dr. M* Collester in regard to his
doing something for the University along the line of eiidowmant and we
felt that it would be well to have him present at the dinner in order
that he may meet as many as possible of the Aluji.ni,

I expect to meet Dt. Ni'Collester at So. Vernon, Vt», Tuesday
morning and we shall reach New York at 3:30 Tueaday afternoon and will
stop at the Grand Union 42nd St. so that any word left at that address
will reach us immiediately upon our arrival.

There are two miembers of the class of Ninety one, R'r. A F
Booth, assistant principal of our High School and ^^r. H. G. Gady of our
Savings B^nk who were to leave Northfield tonight and who will be at
the dinner.

V, + Dr . Nichols has been in New York for several weeks and wehope to see hln at the dinner. Mr. Egerton has written him urrlnr him
to be present and i hove seconded I'.r. Eserton's request by a letter
this evening. ^ ^ ujr a xcuoei

hilt 4 +V. meeting appeared in not only the Vermont papers
Used"by thirtUef thorouehly adver- '

Yours very respectfully,
Charles C. Brill
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April, 1893.

Office of

Frank Plumley,
U . . Attorney. Northfield, Vt., April 17, 1893.

Gen. Crenville K. Dodge,
President N. Y. Association, Norwich University Alumni,

Iv.y dear Sir:

I have been seeking an opportunity to be present at the
banquet to-morrow evening from the hour I knew of its appointment, but
I have no sooner dislodged one preventing circumstance than another
more formidable arises to take its place and at last I yield to the
negative conditions and send this written word of deep regret instead.

Since we niet in Boston the University has made marked pro
gress, in numbers, in interest, in influence. Your own valued and
generous aid in the matter of ^odge Pall has been a very considerable
factor in this problem of growth, while a better feeling throughout
the State and outside its borders toward the University has been re-
aected from the College itself. A fine Corps of professors, excell
ent, indeed, now fill the chairs of instruction. The College in this
regard lacks nothing save in numbers. . ^'.ore professors are needed to
lighten somewhat the too arduous Ihabors of the present professors and
to extend with greater careand etficiency lines of insturction which
it is now impossible with the present force to skillfully or sufficient
ly develop. I note expecially electricaOL and mechanical engineering
as needing especial care and development. To successfully compete
with its two State rivals it must have more opportunities to give ff»ee
scholarships to worthy students having large ambition but small pocket
books. I have attested my faith in Norwich University by committing
to its careand culture, rr.y son who is in his Freshman year. I look
for th future to crown our beloved University with that large and
generous n.easure of power and of influence which shall measurablv
satisfy our fondest ambitions in her behalf.

+ V, * warm af lection of its Alumni and I riends meeting together at this banquet find permanent form in wise benefactions for its
development and growth.

Accept, my dear sir, my profound regrets that 1 cannot be
with you to enjoy the presence of so many distinguished guests and

regard " present with you and believe me with high

Yours,

Frank Plumley,
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Ba te d Boston 18

To Geo. R. Miner,

1G7

TELEGRim

Rec'd at yain Ofllce, 187 Broadway, New York.

4/18/1893.

Secy. Care New York Herald,

K. Y.

Give N. U. a president and her future is secure.

N. L. Sheldon,

Secy,
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The Annual Banquet

THE NEW YORK ASSOCIATION

. NORWICH UNIVERSITY

ALUMNI AND PAST CADETS,

will be held at

Delmonico * s

Twenty-sixth Street and Fifth Avenue,

On Tuesday Evening, April Eighteenth, 1893.

Tickets, Five Dollars Each.

Business meeting at 6:30 P. M. Dinner at 7:30 P. M. All
graduates. Past Cadets, and friends of the University are cordially
invited to attend, and, if it is your pleasure to do so, you will
greatly facilitate the work of the officers by notifying the secretary
at your earliest possible convenience, of your intentidn to be present.

Tickets may be secured in advance at the office of the
President, No. 1 Broadway, or from the Secretary, at Delmonico's, on
the evening of the Banquet.

G. M. Dodge f

President,

G. R. Miner,
Secretary,

Herald Office,

New York.
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Des ̂ '.oines, la., Apr. 24, 1893

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

1 Broadway,

Dear ^ir:

New York, N . Y.

Mr. L. M. Martin's Democratic friends have proposed hin to
the President as a suitable man for the appointment of Second Assis
tant Postmaster General, which offive, as you doubtless know, has
charge of the railwaynail service. This was originally done without
fvir. Martin's knowledge or consent; and even if the appointment were
tendered hiii it may be gravely doubted whether it would be wise for
him to accept it. Personally I should be very sorry to lose him from
our road, because I regard Mr. Martin as one of the ablest railway
men in this part of the country. However, a secret attacK has been
make upon him by an unknown person, evidently inspired by jealousy or
malice, discrediting his capacity, and intimating that he is not capable
of filling the place mentioned; and wh.ile I am not of Mr. Martin's poli
tical faith, I cannot but resent so unjust and unmanly an assault upon
him. You know hin very well, and I would be very much obliged if you
would send to me a letter addressed to the President stating your
opinion as to his capacity.

Yours very truly,

A. B. Cunimins.

■ , * r
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May 1st, 1893
Nev/ York City, Maylst, 1893.

General T.M. I^incent,
War Department, Washington, D. 0.

Dear Sir:

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your recent favor, cover
ing a copy of my report, as filed in the War Department, I am very
much obliged to you for your attention in this matter, and for the
work that has been done in making the copy. On examiination of the
copy, I find, however, that htere are a great many serious miistakes
in it, and, if this report is an exact copy of the one filed in
your Department, I certainly want to correct the original in a great
many particulars. I find in this copy many words misspelled and
some omisions which show b^d work sorr.ewhere, and, while I do not

in any way want to criticise the copyist wr.o has kindly done this
work for me, I do want to find wlierethe trouble lies. For instance
on page 2 of the copy, under date of January 6th, reads as follows:
"A acout reports Johnson's Army (25,000 in number) .at Dalton, and

, Roddy guards the north bank of the Tennessee, from Flint
River'to Dear Creek." The work omitted in the above sentence is
Resacam and, if it is not in the original, I will thank you to in
sert it there. Again, on page 3, under date of January 7th, the
copy, "Major Talcourt (Reb.) is operating a system ofspies and curr
iers." This last work should of course be couriers. On the
same page,under Jan. 11th, copy reads, "The officers will be held
dtrictly accountable for all unauthorized depredations committed
by his men." On page 7, about the middle of the page, copy reads,
"I believe every able-boied negro who can be used by the government
to advantage, should be taken. The man who refuses to allow his
negx o -to serve the governnient, when is not required himself to
serve, but remains under the government's protection, should have
no sym.pathy from us." In the original copy of the report, which I
found since I asked you to furnish this copy to me,these paragraphs
read "I believe every able-boied negro who can be used to advantage
by the goveinii.ent should be taken. The man who refuses to allow
his negro to serve the governmient, when he is not required himself
to serve" etc. On page 12, under date February 4th, copy reads,
oend seven corr.pGnleL of the 18th Missouri to Athens; one company

to saw-mill from miles from Athens." it should read "One company
to saw-mill five iiriles froiri Athens." On same page, cppy reads.
All our prisoners, lorage and subsistence has been procured on the

march or near our can.ps." Thisshould read "All our provisions
forage, and subsistence, etc." On page 16, copy reads, "Lieut!
col. hillips telegrapi:s that he cannot for the Tennessee River."
It should read ford the Tennessee River." ^age 17, under date
Feb. 19th, copy reads, "The rebel force is aaid to be made up of
a regiment stationed opj>osite Lucas Ferry, and a third at Decatur."
Ihis should read, the rebel force is said to be made up of a
regiment stationed opposite Lucas Ferry, another at Brown's Ferrv
and a third at Decatur."



On page 19., under date Feb. 24th, the name "Cosonba is
spelled Casonba.

I could call attentior. to many more eriocs in the
Qopy sent me, but the aoove are suilicicnt lor m.y purpose, which
is, to ascertain whether or not the report filed in the Depart
ment is such a one as I would care to have go into history.
If these and other mistakes exist in the original report, I
want perm.issien to correct then.. Will you be kind enough to
have this niatter looked into, and advise me of the result of the
investigation, and believe me.

Truly yours,

G . k . Dodge .

.'V i
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Way, 1893.

K . P . -^odge & Co .
Real Estate Agents

Council fluffs, Iowa, ̂ ^ay 5th, 1893.

Gen. G. W. "^odge,

No 1 Broadway,

New York.

Dear General:

You requested me to procure for you a copy of Judge CarsoBs

response to my remarks in presenting the War pictures you sent to the

Union Veteran Legion, I did so and enclose san;e herewith with Judge

Carsons letter. I'rom date you will see it was handed to me two months

ago, it was misplaced and not discovered until yesterday, supposing it

had been sent you. When you write Judge Carson acknowledging its

receipt please explain that through its being mislaid by me it has

only just reached you.

Yours truly,

N. P. "odge.
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Iowa City, May 8th, 1893.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

Dr. Sir;-

On the breaking out of the rebellion in 18G1
when our state treasury was empty, the st te arsenal without arms,
and the state militia imorganized, there were a few men in the
st te on whom Gov. Kirkwood relied to assist him in the dilemma in
which he found himself when called upon to raise Iowa's quota of
troops. I propose to illustrate these men in my forthcoming book.
They .vill include Hiram Price, E. Clark, Gen. Baker, Judge Baldwin,
and Hubbann and a few others including yoursoM'. Can "ou furnish me
with a photohraph or engra.ving of yourself for this purpose?
Your succe r in obtaining arms for the state when such men as
Grimes and Warren had f-iled and when the state most needed them
ranks you with the men whom I will illustrate,.

Very truly yours.

H. W. Lathrop,
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H'.ay, 1393.
Mew York City, May 16th, 1893

Hon. D. B. Henderson,
Washington, D. C.

My dear .Henderson:

In answer to yoar letter in relation to the battles
that the Army of the Tennessee has fought, the old Second Division
16th Army Gorp probably is the neuclus of the Army of the Tennessee,
It is a division that was formed at Cairo by Grant. It had in it
the celebrated 2nd and 7th Iowa., besides the numerous Illinois
and Itissouri regiments, to make it up. it fought at Relmont first;
then at Donaldson; thenat ,3hiloh and Corinth. I find tint the
first assigniiient that I had myself to a command in the Army of the
Tennessee was in October 3rd, 1862, when I was assigned to the
command of this Division, and about that time the Army, as an army,
was organized. But Grant and Sherman always considered the forces
that started from Cairo as being the Army of the Tennessee; but
occasionally they got different names. Then, of course, the Army
of the Tennessee fought at Vicksburg both times, and all the
battles back of it. From there it went to Arkansas Post. From
there, it marched across the country by way of Ivemphis to Corinth
and Battanooga, and was the extreme left under Sherman at the greatand Battanooga, and was the extreme left under Sherman at the great
battle of Ivission Ridge ̂ During the next winter it made the raid
to Meridian, or a portion of it did. Then it took part in the
battles ol the Atlanta campaign. From there, to Goldsburg,
Raleigh, Washington, anu horn to Louisville, where it disbanded. Th;
gives you a pretty good idea of the history of the Army of the
Tennessee. I have not my orders here so that I can give you the
exact date of th organization of the Army, as an organization;
but it was commanded iirst by Grant, second by Sherman, third by
McPherson, fourth by Logan (a few days only), fifth by Howard.
When mustered out it was under the commani of Logan. Every
general in it , who commanded it was raised in it from a colonel
almost up to its captain, excepting Howard, who was an out-side
assigniiient. It is an army that never lost a battle, and never
took one step backwards. It traveled probably miore than twice
as many miles as any other army. It fought in nearly all the
States that the Army entered. You know that, after Chattanooga,
barefooted and bareback, Stierman run it up to prnoxville to save
Burnside, because Granger's division of the Ar.my of tte Cumberland
was so slow. Its corps were the 13th, 15th, 16th. and 17th.
The 13th was merged into the oth.or corps soon after Vicksburg.

I am writing this from recollection, but I think it is
correct. li there is anything rnxore thAt you want, let me know, and
I will hunt it up for you.

Truly yours,
G .t . Dodge .

I enclose two extracts that willtell you about the organization.--
You have the records of the Society oi' Army of Tennessee; it v/ill
give you lots of infora.ation. G. M. D.

Tennessee.

exact date

but it was

McPherson,

I can give you the
an organization;
Sherman, third by

will hunt it
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New York City, May 25th, 1893

Mrs. WiTi. H. Greenwood,
Marlboro, N.H.

My dear Mladau.:

Your husband, l.r. Greenwood, during his professional life
was an acquaintance and a valued friend of mine . A n.an who stood
high in his profession v.ho, if it had not been for his untimely
end, would have risen to the head of it; for he was well known as
one of the growing engineers of the covintry.

He, like Diyself, was a graduate oif Norwich University, and
among us we have been trying to do something to bring the University
promptly and properly to the front.

As you know, most of these cadets were poor; had to work
their way through in their own way and no endowments have been
made to the University.

It seen.s to me that you could not commemorate the name of
your husband better, than by founding a chair of Civil Engineering,
bearing your husband's name. I am induced to write and suggest
this to you from my knowledge of thelove your husband bore old N. U.

At the meeting of the alumni In New York, wl.ich was a
marked one, we had present some of the most noted people of our
country. The record of that meeting, as soon as printed, I will senc
you.

I desire to say that I have done what little I could, my
self, for the University occasionally, but I think if you should
take this course you would start a new interest and, I believe, would
bring oth.ers to do sin.ilar acts.

There certainly is no University in the country of its
kind that has its standing, or that has done more to graduate the
men who have handled the internal improvements of this country,
and its record in the war was far beyond that of any similar
institution. I am.

Truly and cordially,

G . M . Dodge .
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1893, (Probably about June)

HEAD::UARTER£ 50th REGB'EKT ILLINOIS VOLUNTEER INFANTRY.

Reunion Association.

Fowler, Illinois, 1893.

Genl. Dodge:

Dear Sir:

The Colonel brought your- picture to nie,covering the name he
asked n^e who it was, covering the top of the head as a Iiat wou d, I
answered Genl. Dodge. We have delayed answering your letter until we
could tell you just what wt desired. With this I enclose you a copy
of the Western veter-an,- containling the 3rd Chapter of the Rook also
notice of our reunion, and a supplement which please read. The edition
is one of Co. I of the Blind Half. The cut of Col. Hanna on the

supplenient is not good and we will have another.

Now General,-what we would like is a photo as you looked to
us boys. We would prefer a war picture, and if you have one in which
those cavalry boots appear we would li^e it. However please send the
one you prefer,- also the nane of the Black horse you roade, the one you
sent back to Rome from this front also a Biography as you would like
it, and any item of interest that may come to your mind. The price
of the cut desired I have not been informed. It is intended to have
the Field officers the size of Chaplain Bii
be left to the committee as to what will appear best,
cut will I presume be somewhere between 10 and 15.00

Wh.ile the others will

The full size

The Col. unites with me in requesting your attendance at our
reunion. We expect that it will be the best one we will have, and at
the Gol.'s Home, in Golden.

Thanking you for your kind regards to the boys,I remain,

Yours respectfully,

C. F. Hubert,

Secy.

The Col. Photo was taken from a sn;all one.
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June, 1893.

Waterloo, N. H. June 28/93.

Wy dear General:

I have your telegram "am at Northfield, Vt. would like to
see you.

I say to myself. Is my impulsive friend rushing ahout as of
old; up to Northfield for a day; off somewhere else tomorrow; wanting
to see me instanter so that I must telegraph to him at once either

"I leave for Northfield on the next train;"

"See n.e at Concord or Waterloo at convenience at any time;"-

or is he really trying to take a little rest with his' wife and daughter
at Northfield; and hear that h.e would like to have me run up and see
him some tinie during the next fortnight or perhaps would manage to
come to Waterloo before if asked? .

Please let n.e hear ag ain. I hope you are taking some rest
and trying to prolong life. Our friends ar'e disappearing. General.
Ny health is bad. I am here for the summer with no one but wife and
her boy Jack 8 years old,

I wish to stay here quietly for months; but Cleveland is to
have an extra session and Chicago must be visited; and the Committee
or Interstate Commerce meet in Washington, July 6th. and so on.

I am now struggling between duty and inclination and with my
wife about going to Washington, July 6th. I ought to go as the Com
mittee has been packed in the interest of the Railroad and I am one of
the few "People's Senators."

I shall probably settle the question before I mail this
letter. I shell be at Waterloo till Monday A. M.; at Concord during
the day Monday; and 4th of July at Waterloo. We shall be c-fad to see
you and yours at this home of ours at any time. I am at your service.
My affection for the old friends grows stronger than ever; and your
friendship and mine was always unmixed with any alloy.

Truly yours,

Wm. E, Chandler,
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June, 1893.
C. Blulfs, June 29tii, 1893.

Dear C^enl

When Iv'ir. Ames was here we had a talk with him about buying
our Union Cepot Ground which lays along side of Union Pacific Ground
in Riddle Tract. He and Mr. Clark oiiered to take it of.us several
months ago on condition we would get an ordinance thro the Council
confirming their right to Union Ave. This we failed to do. The City
Atty. however rendered an opinion to Council that City had no rights
there. That it belonged to U. P. R. R. We took this opinion with
a pledge of leading citizens to protect them in those rights in event
they should ever be questioned. This we handed to Mr. Ames about a
month ago when he was i- Omaha and he gave us to understand that it
would be satisfactory. He went west with Mr. Clark and we have no
word from him. We are anxious for U. P. to have this ground for two
reasons. It gives them ample room if th.ey should ever want to move
their passenger business up there and it will enable us who have bought
th.e ground and are holding it to get our money back, otherwise the
mortgage we have had to place on it will take it. Do you think the
present financial disturbance is cause of matter being held, would it
be proper for me to write Mr. Ames or would it be better to wait until
there is a turn in money matters for better. I dont want to do any
thing to cut off our prospects that U. P. will take it,

Yours,

N. P. Dodge.



N . P. -^odge & Co,
Real Estate Agents.
328 Broadway.

Council Bluffs, lowa^ June 29, 1893,

Dear Genl:

Yours 26th received with enclosures. I do not apprehend any
failure on part of 'alker & Phipps to meet the $50,000 note in the hands
of Wasmansdorf & Kinemann. Kr. Hinemann was sure that it would be met
and it was taken with the understanding that it would take up your note.
Wr. Hinemann has a moral responsibility in this matter and if V/alker &
Phip s should from any cause fail to pay it he must protect you and not
subject you to inconvenience of raising money elsewliere . Phipps is in
England and I have no doubt is prepared to protect notes which iValker ha
guaranteed for him.

I think you are wise not to increase annuities until you see
the result of present financial ruraipus.

I think we are in pretty good shape in Iowa to meet the sit
uation, an agricultural state is always in better condition to meet
financial reverses than a manufacturing Bgate. Our season is favorable
for good crops. We are expecting a call from auditor for Bank State
ment during next four or five days. After that I shall send you some
more money. Our deposits shrink and I suppose will continue to do so
until confidence is restored. By calling in loans we keep in good
condition but Vi/atch signs of tinies with good deal anxiety.

Yours,

N. P. B.
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June, 1893.

Personal

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.

N. P. ̂ odge & Go.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, June 30th, 1893.

Dear GenL:

I enclose Power of Atty. Annie Dodge to N. P. ̂ odge which

please sign and have acknowledged and return to me.

I expect to be called upon for suit claim for ^'^ixon Bldg.

property and under laws of Illinois the wife\ Power of -^tty separate

from her husband is not legal in Ills. It is to perfect this Power of

Atty that I want your name attached.

Please return it to me by express.

Very truly,

N. P. Codge.

'  ' ;
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